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We are thankful for the comments by referee no. 1, which has resulted in a more
detailed description of both limitations and opportunities of our new method in the
discussion section.

Referee comment 1.

The reference list is rather short and the Introduction too brief. It should cover expected
characteristics of particles and other components of ship plumes (including particle size
distribution and plume dispersion) as well as SECA regulations including fuel S content
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and possible use of scrubbers.

Author’s response 1.

A reason for having a rather short introduction was, in addition to trying to have a com-
pact paper in general, that there is a lot of variation in the literature, both when it comes
to results, methods, and scenarios. For example, a study of an aerosol property in a
limited location during a limited period can differ from the results in another study, and it
can be difficult to compare. This is also a motivation for doing our current study where
we try to include many different aerosol measurements simultaneously and where the
method has the potential to quantify the environmental impact of an arbitrary number
of individual ships. We can however see how some more elaborate examples from the
literature can be useful for the reader, especially if one is not very familiar with ship
emission studies. Also, we think it can be good to highlight the variations in the litera-
ture even if it is not possible to directly compare those studies with ours. There was a
similar comment from Referee 2, and we have added a section in the manuscript which
addresses the concerns of both referees.

Author’s changes in manuscript 1.

These are the following additions to the manuscript in the section “1 Introduction” (see
corresponding reference list at the end of this response): “In the International Conven-
tion for the Prevention of Marine Pollution from Ships (MARPOL) Annex VI, the main
exhaust gas emissions of sulphur oxides (SOx) and nitrous oxides (NOx) are limited.
Hence, the international Maritime Organisation (IMO) have regulated the fuel sulphur
content in several steps, with a total decrease from 1.5% to 0.1% mass fraction be-
tween the years 2010 and 2015 in Sulphur Emission Control Areas (SECA). In 2016 it
was decided that further reduction of the fuel sulphur limit is going to be implemented,
with a cap of 0.50 % sulphur in fuel oil on board all ships from January 1st 2020. A
recent report showed a compliance level to the sulphur regulations of 92-94 % during
2015 and 2016 in the region around Denmark (within the Baltic Sea SECA). (Mellqvist
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et al., 2017) Hence it is expected that most ships in the region are using fuels with a
sulphur content of maximum 0.1 %. In addition to cleaner fuels, such as low-sulphur
residual marine fuel oil, marine diesel oil (MDO), or liquefied natural gas (LNG), ships
can comply by being equipped with scrubbers which remove the SO2 from the flue gas.
The use of scrubbers was also observed in the region during our period of interest, by
Mellqvist et al. (2017).”

“Particle number size distributions have been studied in atmospheric conditions previ-
ously, showing some variations in sizes and number of modes. This can be expected
since many factors affect the emissions, such as engine operations, and the atmo-
spheric transformation processes. For example, Jonsson et al. (2011) showed that
size resolved particle number emission factors were largest around particle diameters
of 35 nm, with smaller sizes observed for ships running on gas turbines than on diesel
engines. Out of these particles, 36-46 % were non-volatile, and could contain some
black carbon (BC). These measurements are from 2010, i.e. during the 1 % Sulphur
limit within SECAs. Pirjola et al. (2014) showed that the number size distribution had
two modes for fresh ship plumes, a dominating mode peaked at 20– 30 nm, and an
accumulation mode at 80–100 nm. About 30 % of these were non-volatile, and it was
also shown that the after treatment system affected the total particle number emission.
These measurements are from 2010-2011. Diesch et al. (2013) observed a nucle-
ation mode in the 10–20 nm diameter range and a combustion aerosol mode centred
at about 35 nm. No particles with sizes above 1 µm were observed. Six percent of the
particle mass was due to BC. Other measurements on-board on a ship showed particle
size distributions major peak at around 10 nm and a smaller peak at around 30−40 nm.
Ca 40 % of the mass was non-volatile material, but particles below 10 nm consisted of
only volatile material. (Hallquist et al., 2013) Westerlund et al. (2015) measured ship
plumes from a stationary site and used AIS to characterise ships. Westerlund et al.
found unimodal particle number size distributions for cargo and passenger ships, with
the peak around 40 nm, while e.g. tug-boats emitted smaller particles. Since the mea-
surements were carried out in a harbour area, as most of the other studies above, they
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could capture changes in emissions during e.g. acceleration of ships. These harbour
measurements were carried out in 2010, i.e. also before the 2015 SECA implemen-
tation. In another harbour area, Donateo et al. (2014) quantified the contribution of
ship emissions to local total aerosol concentrations. The ship contribution to particle
number was found to be 26 %. They could also see plume peaks in PM2.5, since mea-
surements were done in a harbour area and plume peak concentrations were relatively
high. A study performed in an Arctic region, showed a size distribution mode with peak
around 27 nm during the first 6 hours of plume transport and later (>6 h) modes above
100 nm become more prominent. (Aliabadi et al., 2015) Here, the ship contribution to
BC was estimated to be 4.3-9.8 %. Due to the clean Arctic environment and low back-
ground concentrations, the evolution of a ship plume contribution could be studied over
time (0-72 h). Dispersion modelling of ship plumes has shown that dilution and coagu-
lation are important processes within the first hour after emission, reducing the number
concentration by four orders of magnitude and one order of magnitude, respectively.
(Tian et al., 2014) The decrease in particle number concentration is most rapid during
the first minutes after emission.”

We have slightly modified the second last paragraph in the introduction section as
follows to better accommodate with the new text above: “We present a new revised
method to identify individual aerosol ship plumes based on AIS data and non-linear
wind transport of the ship plume to a stationary coastal field site, which is several km
downwind. The method has been tested on particle number concentration, particle
number size distribution and black carbon mass. Also CO2, NOx, and aerosol mass
spectrometry data is presented in the companion paper by Ausmeel et al. (Ship plumes
in the Baltic Sea Sulphur Emission Control Area: Chemical characterization and con-
tribution to coastal aerosol concentrations, manuscript in preparation, 2019b). The
measurements were performed in Falsterbo, in southern Sweden, located downwind
of a heavily trafficked shipping lane in the Oresund Strait with a daily average of 73
and 63 AIS transmitting ships passing in winter and summer respectively, and which
connects the Atlantic and the Baltic Sea. The distance from the shipping lane to the
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site corresponds to an average transport time of between 15 and 70 minutes (10-90th
percentile) for the ship plumes. The measurements took place during the winter (Jan-
Feb) and the summer (May-Jul) of 2016. With the new revised plume identification
method, we can detect several tens of plumes in a day with favourable wind conditions.
We also show how particle number concentration data can be used when AIS data is
failing or missing, to identify individual ship plumes, however without information about
which ship it is.”.

Referee comment 2.

P 8 last para – why is there no correlation with ship size? While the interpolation of
hourly wind data to one minute yielded quite good correlation between ships identified
by AIS and arrival of detected plumes at the measurement station, more detailed me-
teorological data might have allowed estimation of the extent of dispersion of the ship
plumes and the location of the core of the plumes relative to the measurement station.
This may have allowed better correlation between ship size and detected plume. For
instance, the main part of a plume from a large ship might pass some distance from
the measurement station with only the more dispersed outer extent of the plume regis-
tering at the station. This is likely the reason for the poor correlation between ship size
and size of particle number peaks.

Author’s response 2.

Here, there is a misunderstanding. Our intended message was not clear and we ap-
preciate that the referee raised this point. We have revised the text, clarifying that
almost every ship that influences the measurement station contributes to the station
with its entire ship plume in the horizontal extent. In other words, also with the core
of the plume. For example, 10 km to the west of the station, a vast majority of the
ships sail in a north-south or south-north direction in the current shipping lane. If the
westerly winds reaching the measurement station 10 km to the east of the shipping
lane are fairly stable during the time period of the passage of the ship in the lane, the
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ship has go give away all parts of its shipping plume to the measurement station. This
includes both the core of the plume and the lower concentrations of the plume. It is
only in exceptional situations that the wind is changing drastically during a ship pas-
sage, meaning the core of the plume could potentially ”miss” the station. However, we
do not claim to know anything about the concentrations as function of altitude, and this
anyhow doesn’t matter a lot since we are mainly interested in the exposure to people
at breathing height, and not at higher altitudes. Nevertheless, higher concentrations in
higher vertical layers can potentially reach ground level further inlands during specific
meteorological situations, which we do not account for.

Author’s changes in manuscript 2.

We have clarified in the manuscript in the section “3.1 Ship plume identification and
analysis” that almost all ships contribute with their core of the plume at the station: ”In
theory, it is possible that the wind direction is changing as the ships sail past the mea-
surement station, meaning that we can potentially miss the maximum concentration in
ship plumes, and only record the lower concentrations at the tails of the ship plumes.
However, in almost all cases in our data set, the wind is stable enough during each
ship plume passage at the station. This means, we fetch entire ship plumes, from the
lowest concentrations in the plumes to the maximum concentrations in the plume”.

Referee comment 3.

At Line 30 it is stated that there was no information on engine operation and fuel. How-
ever, this can be derived from the AIS data according to well established methodologies
which assign main engine power according to ship speed, size and other characteris-
tics. Fuel type would most likely be 0.1% MGO within the SECA unless scrubbers are
used. The use of scrubbers by particular vessels can also be identified from certain
databases.

Author’s response 3.
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It is good that the referee points out that this kind of data is available. Our sentence in
the manuscript is unclear and can be interpreted as if there is no such data available
in general. We agree with the referee that the fuel mentioned (0.1 % S) should be the
most common, with the potential exception if someone is not following the regulation.
A recent report showed an average compliance of 94 % in the region during 2015 and
2016. (Mellqvist et al., 2017) Based on information on the total power of the ships, their
design speed, and actual speed when passing the measurement site (information re-
trieved from AIS), we have used the propeller law to retrieve an estimate of the engine
power required. If the contribution to particle number concentrations from ships are
dependent on engine power required, we should see a relationship when we plot par-
ticle number concentration contribution as function of engine power for different ships.
Since we cannot control for e.g. meteorological conditions and the vertical plume dis-
persion we chose to pick out plumes from a winter day with constant wind direction
and ships at similar distance from the site, and compare these to the engine power of
the ships (i.e. “power in use”, based on design speed and actual speed). The result
is shown in Figure 1, for ships sailing in the shipping lane west of the measurement
station during January 28, 2016. There were 13 plumes that could be clearly assigned
to an individual ship (other occasions where several plumes overlapped also existed
but were not considered) for which there was also information on engine power and
design speed. From this graph, there is not much more dependence of PN on engine
power than we could previously see when just comparing with e.g. ship size. Hence,
we chose not to go further with this kind of analysis for this manuscript. There could
be an effect visible if a larger ship sample size can be studied (longer measurements
required), but there is also reason to believe that a large dependence between PN
emissions and engine power is not to be expected at our measurement site. Firstly, the
ships in our region of study are limited in size, since the largest ships are not sailing
in the Oresund Strait. That is, we do not expect several orders of magnitude of differ-
ence in engine power between the ships in our sample (which was also confirmed by
the AIS data). Secondly, even though particle mass (PM) concentration emissions are
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generally higher with higher engine load, this is not necessarily true for particle number
concentration emissions. That is, a plume with high number concentration of particles
can have a lower mass concentration than a plume with fewer particles. PN emission
factors can be found in the literature, but there is no clear agreement how the engine
loads and different fuels impact PN emissions. However, this is not to say that such
a trend can be found in other conditions, for example if studying a larger span of the
international ship fleet and a comparison between ship type. And for studies focusing
on PM (which our presented method can be used for) such dependencies can also be
studied. Since our aim with this manuscript is mainly to describe the methods of plume
identification and analysis (identifying ship plumes using particle measurements, con-
necting these plumes to individual ships using AIS, and to use the knowledge of a
plume passage to analyses other aerosol data such as black carbon concentration)
we are not mainly interested in looking deeper into the technical characteristics of the
ships and the connection to emissions. However, this is still an important question and
should be the topic of other studies and publications in the future. To make it more
clear to the reader what is possible to do, we have added an additional section about
this in the ”Recommendations and concluding remarks” section.

Author’s changes in manuscript 3.

We have added a section in the section ”5 Recommendations and concluding remarks”:
“In future studies of detailed individual ship plumes and the emission sources, it should
be considered whether the particle emissions depend on ship engine power used. It
is possible to estimate the engine power required by a ship, using the total power of
the ships, their design speed, and actual speed through the propeller law. (Moreno-
Gutiérrez et al., 2015) This can then be compared to particle number concentration
emissions, but also particle mass emissions and gaseous emissions. With the method
presented in this paper, it is possible to collect information on a very large sample of
ships for these kinds of investigations.” We have also removed from section “4.1 Plume
identification”: “The reason for the lack of correlation between emissions and e.g. ship
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size could be the heterogeneity in ship and meteorological parameters. Emissions also
depend on e.g. engine operation and fuel, which we do not have information on. We
show that a sample of a hundred plumes was not enough to find such relations, if they
existed, at this distance from the ships.”

Referee comment 4.

The question also remains as to the usefulness of the measurements if only particle
number concentration showed distinct peaks. More discussion as to the reasons for
only particle number concentration showing distinct peaks would be useful.

Author’s response 4.

The referee is correct that plumes from various measurement parameters are not al-
ways visible in the measurements, although there is a particle number concentration
peak clearly visible at the same time. This is however not an indication that the method
does not work, but merely proves that the ship emissions do not influence this mea-
surement parameter to a large extent, which is an important method outcome in itself.
But, if particle number concentration peaks are not visible, we know that we are too
far away from the ships to be able to detect individual plume peaks, and we see only
an enhanced background concentration, which we cannot easily transform to a contri-
bution from ships. Hence, a particle counter is very much needed to test whether the
current method works, but the peaks of other parameters do not have to appear. Since
this have created some misunderstanding, we are grateful to the referee to raise this
point, and we have tried to clarify this in the manuscript. Additionally, even if the plumes
are not distinguishable for the naked eye, e.g. in the BC time series, the knowledge of
the time when the plume reached and passed the site could be used to get an estimate
of the BC contribution. Of course, the uncertainty will be larger due to the low levels
compared to the background and the signal-to-noise ratio, but we could show that there
was indeed a significant difference between the background and the ship plume event
for BC. Also, our study is performed at a single site and for studies in other conditions
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and distances to the shipping lane, there can be higher or lower plume concentrations
than in this study. As we mentioned above, low contribution results are also valuable
as with the BC contribution. The observed ships are apparently not contributing very
much in relative terms to the local BC levels. And there can potentially be other param-
eters where the ships contribute even less to the particle concentrations, even with no
significant contribution. In this paper we focus on the methodology, PN concentrations
and BC. We also have prepared a manuscript with a different angle in which among
other things sulphate content and NOx measurements are presented. We will refer to
this paper for further reading about the contribution of other measurement parameters.

Author’s changes in manuscript 4.

We have previously mentioned that BC concentrations cannot be seen as plumes, and
other measurement parameters might not be viewed as clear plume peaks either, but
it is still possible to estimate a contribution to particle concentrations with one of the
proposed new methods. To clarify this further, we have added a sentence in “5 Recom-
mendations and concluding remarks” which deals with the recommendations to future
users of the methods developed: Old text: “The method to estimate plume contribution
from individual ships proved to be straightforward for the clearly visible ship plumes
at the measurement station. For the eBC concentration, the plume identification was
less straightforward since the plume signal was very low relative to the noise level.
For many plumes, no increase in eBC was observed with the bare eye. We still used
the already identified plumes to calculate the contribution to eBC.” New addition to the
text: ”The method to estimate plume contribution from individual ships proved to be
straightforward for the clearly visible ship plumes at the measurement station. For the
eBC concentration, the plume identification was less straightforward since the plume
signal was very low relative to the noise level. For many plumes, no increase in eBC
was observed with the bare eye. We still used the already identified plumes to calcu-
late the contribution to eBC. A very low, but still significant plume contribution could
be calculated. Even if the proposed method yields non-significant plume contributions
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for a specific parameter, this does not mean that the method does not work. Rather it
means that ship emissions do not contribute to significant exposure inland for this pa-
rameter, and that the detection capabilities of the instrument do not allow for detecting
this non-significant contribution.”
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engine power in use, from measurements during January 28 2016.
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